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(From the Jefferson (N. V.) Dem.J
The Union Reatoredl What 1

Then f

Then bring us back those good old days

That haunt our memories yet ;

And that fraternal love so deep,
Wc never can forget.

Oh ! give ns back the sacred tie
That bound our hearts as one;

The spirit of our patriot sires,
The heart of Washington.

For this was once our holy shrine,

We Unger 'rouyid it still,
The memory of a nation's dead

The pride of Bunker Hill.

Roll back the fearful cloud of hate,

The seething bolls of woe;
That man may treat his brother man

No longer as a foe.

Blot out the million new made graves,

Where sleep our brothers slain ;
And hid a million precious hearts

Throb track to life again

Roll back the low'ring cloud of gloom,

Where tear drops fall like rain ;

And from the record trallied in blood,
Wipe out the purple Strain.

Give back the rights of men and States,

For which our fathers fought;

Take hack the paltry thing instead,

Vour License yearly bought.

Take hack the crushing weight of debt,

That freemen never bore,

Before you claim that you've restored

The Union as before.

Remove your arbitrary power,
Vour military law,

The stamp act that your fathers spurned,
The Union never saw.

For the Union is no soulless thing,

With heart that cannot feel,

But tis the tic of love that hinds,

As magnet hinds the steel.

The law ofmight may hold control,

The sword mar crash and kill;
But mightier is a freeman's voice

That does a freeman's will.

Opinion stillremains the same,

Though men by force arc driven |
And these shall wage a mightier war,

Till tyrants back arc driven.

The Union shall again prevail.
And love descend from Heaven,

To weep over wounds it cannot heal,
Till folly is forgiven.

A Wire's Prayer.

“Lord, blcs* that dear person which

Thou hast chosen to he my husband-

let hie life be long and blessed, comfort-

able and holy; and lot me also become

a great blessing unto him, and a sharer

in all his sorrows, a meek helper in all

the accidents and changes in the world;
make me ever amiable in bis oyes, and

forever dear to him ! Unite his heart

to mo in all the dearest love of holiness,

and mine to keep him in all sweetness,

charityandcoropliancc I Keepme from

all ungentloness, all discontentedncss,

and unreasonableness of passion and

humor, and make us humble and obedi-
cut, useful and observant, that we may

Delight in each other, according to Thy

blessed word, and both of us may re-

joicc in Thee, having our portion of

Thy love and service of God forever.™—

Amen.”
Religion or tu ePbehidents. —Thu

religious belief of the deceased Presi-

dents of the United States, as indicated

by their attendance upon public worship,
and evidence afforded in their writings,
may bo summed up as follows : Wash-

ington, Madison, Monroe, Harrison,

Tyler and Taylor, were Episcopalians ;
Jefferson, John Adams and John Quin-
cy Adams, were Unitarians; Jackson,

Polk and Lincoln were Presbyterians ;

V*n Buren was of the Dutch Reformed
Ghuroh. The surviving Presidents are

Fillmore, a Unitarian; Pierce, a Trini-

tarian Congregationalist; Buchanan an

Episcopalian; and the present Chief

Magistrate Johnson, who is a Presby-
terian.

The mischievous winking of a beauti-

f*lcoquette from under a sweet hood, is

i ysxj pleasant kind of hood-winking.
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we could not help but think that pre-

eioilk tear drops mingled with the water

they sprinkled upon the flowers of one

newly-made grave. On the grass, close

by, was outstretched a little negro hoy,
making desperate attempts to draw a

popular worldly tunc froth some kind of

a rough pipe. He had about, a* ranch
conception of death, the grave and
Heaven, ns a little Topsy kind of a ne-

gro girl in one of the aehools of Rich-
mond, who, when asked by the teacher
whore she thought she would go when

she died, replied in tho innocence of
faith and the ignorance of bliss. “I go
to Hollywood, I do, when I die.” But
we must hasten, or night will find ns j
among the tombs.

THE DKAfI ENCAMPMENT.
On the two hills to the right of the

Cemetery, barren, weedy, and harsh to

the foot, by reason of gravel, is pitched
the Dead Encampment of the private
soldiers who fonghl in the Army of
Northern Virginia, and fallen, are biv-
ouacked here. No sentinels march from

post to post, no watchword is given ; no

password is necessary to enter this
grim, silent encampment; nodruni heat*

morning, noon. nd night; no rctrJU
sounds the morning master ; no erics of

¦fall in.” Long and well they fought
and marched ; they rest now. There
they lie in rows —not shoulder to shoul-
der, os they marched and stood inbottle,

hut bead to feet, and feet to head
Away over lire hills stretch the row*,

palpable s furrows in a field of grain,

until the vista pains (he eye* even unto

tears The dull wooden head board* of
this Dead Encampment indicates a mus-

ter roll of I" iwren eight and ten thou
•and, and we found among them repre-
sentative* from every Stale which com-

p-.jgd the late Confederacy, and aieo
Maryland. Hut sweetly they sleep to-

g-ther here in tho (win brotherhood of,
death They hare come to an eternal
halt on the march ; they have slacked;
arms lor ihu last lime; and each in hi*
little su-by three shelter-tout. ha* lain
down until the marshaling at the last
great day for which all other day* were

made. Ah! Virginia, Virginia, en-

riched by l heir (do-el and I hair bone* !

your Southern (inter* bequeath them

unto your prnehma keeping, a* a legacy
forever.

nr.r.Htvo tmk utwr.

Coming down the row* of crave* in a

last vain effort to diacover the name and
grave of a ynnng friend of our joyous ‘
leiyhiM*! day*, we encountered in the

same row a deerepul old man, who '
leaned upon a nliek, which upport—l |
him when he knelt on one knee at every :
headboard, and lean tied it elowiy in the
growing twilight Hi* eye* were dim
with age if not with tear*. Once he
looked up, and observing that w Were I
similarly employed, inquired, “young |
man, have you come aero** the name

of , on any of lhe*e head.board* f ;
That amy son I'm from North Cane

Itna, and be belonged U> the -lith North j
Carolina. They told me. he was buried |
out here somewhere, hut I can't tind j
him ” The old man looked hard at a ,

grave in the next row, as though ho \
delected something familiar in the name |
upon the headboard, and went over, but
came hack. "No,” shaking hia hem). |
"it's not him,” and continued, "Tom was

a good boy and never did worry me

much ; but they scripted him, and now”

—and the poor old father drew out his
handkerchief, turned his back, and

walked away to continue hi* mournful

search through the encampment of the
dead. We trust good Providence re-

warded him and directed his weary steps

to the grave of hia lost son.

Hut who may count the sum of tears,

the heart breaks, tho aggregate of woes

and anguish represented hern I 1 And
all in vain—for nought. Ala-t I alas !

KVK.VINd AT HOLLYWOOD.
Wc heard tho toll of the evening bell

in the city, but it was met with no re-

spouse from the marbled and mounded

settlement of the dead. No lights flick-

ered j nosong pushed. The very winds

wore still and silence seemed to itself.
The murmur of the falls, and the wrang-

ling of the James over its rooky bed,
were nature's only sounds. Slowly we

walked towards abodes of living men.—

The stars came out, and tho moon rode

up the eastern sky as the sun sank down

the west.
The dead know not) that it is night.

Sadly, and with a heart full of new and

tender fealiags—tender with tearful-
ness, wo entered again upon tho paved
ways of Richmond, and our ears first
caught tho pulses of iu life features, up
and down, when we turned a last look
upon Hollywood, clothed in peace, and
bathed iu the bright refulgence of tho
autumn moon.

A compass is sai* to have thirty-two
points. Tna compass of some men’s
minds have no points at all.

AMONG THE TOMSK.
An Autumn Ramble In Holly-

wood Cemetery.
The following article, taken from the

Richmond Examiner, will be read witb
interest:

THE TWO CITIES.

On one of those still balm; Indian
summer days, incident to the autumn

time, with mind weary at the strife of
men, our feet, almost unbeknown to our

senses, struck the broad pathway that
runs untrodden from this bustling city
of the living, to that ancient city of the
dead, Hollywood. He fore Jus was the
variegated autumn grave, with here and
there arising out of its midst the white
marble monuments and spires that
marked the abodes of the dead ; behind
us looms the smoky city, with spire
and tower that rose above the roar of
the surging street— the strife of living
men and feet. And what aro these
avenues hut streets, these tombs hut
the bouses of the .lead, and these in-
scriptions hut the names of the speech-
less dwellers therein ?

! "For death is but a change ofresidence
To one new filled up not far away.
And here, a* in yonder city, the opu-

lence, wcatb, or taste of the dweller
can be derectcd in the surroundings
Here the marble pile

"The storied urn and animated bust."
and dead mementoes reared by the hand
of love, find their parallel in the pala-
tial dwellings of the living rich; while
the sunken unlettered graves, how pain
fully typical of the homes of the poor.
As one in a living city, seeking the
abode of a friend, so we, a single pe
destrian upon a deserted street, wan-

dering up and down the avenues of the
dumb, voiceless city, reading ns it were

the doorplates on the portals of these
narrow houses of the dead, But un-

like the portals of the city of which
this is the silent counterpart, death has
written over each, "no admittance.”—
Beyond the ihrmhhoids none may pass,
hut gate, weep, plane the offering of alloc
tion at the gate, as it were, and depart
The dwellers aro asleep; the blinds are
drawn ; the portals aro barred. This ¦
sleeping city awaits the dawning of the j
eternal morning, the blaster the trumpet
from the skies Then shall these iron I
and marble gateways hurst; these low I
deep mounds unheave; the dead arise :
to dwell within the city of our Clod

VAULT AVRMI'R.

The direct app roach to the Cemetery .
is byway of Vault avenue, which take,

its name from the fact that several pub-
lic, and a number of private vaults are

located thereon, built in the beautiful
hill which overlooks them

In the public vault rest the remains
of the gallant General Gregg, of Te*as,

and, previous to the war, an eminent
jurist and judge of that State. Huhse-
quently that State gave the best of her
blood and bravest of her sons to the
Confederate cause, ami General Gregg

became conspieous among them. He
was taken prisoner at the fall of Fort
Donclson, and fell, shot through the
heart, at the storming of Fort Harrison,
near Hicbmond. His body awaits re-

moval to the “Lone Star" State,but Vir-
ginia soil drank and draws nurture

from bis blood.
The body of several other Confeder-

ate officers, from other Slates, are con-

tained in this vault. All are embalmed,

contained in air-tight metalic cases, en.

closed in strong boxes. The vault door
was unclosed, affording a view of the
interior, but the gate was lucked.

The next and imposing vault is that
of J. C. Shafer and his wife, Charlotte

Potts, and wherein they both sleep.—
It is massively constructed of granite,
oval in form, ribbed, ami supported by
plain slabs of this material. The in-
scriptions commemorative of the life
and death of both are to bo seen upon
tablets through the open door.

The family vault of William W. l)un-

navant, built in 1858, is in Roman style,
with a child in relief, playing with the
lion, emblematical of the coming of

Christ, and underneath, the scriptural
inscription, “And the lion shall lie down
with the lamb,” &c.

The beautiful vault of A. J. Foard,
in the Dorick style, and others that wo

have not space to notice, while they are

so many sombre and mournful ornaments

of these grounds, serve to attest man’s

belief in the mutability of man, the cer-

tainty of death, and these last earthly
preparations for it—this building of an

house in the city of the dead—for
“Man goeth to his lone home,
And the mourners go about the streets."

THK TOMB Of MONHOK

is the Mecca of every patriot, and the
first inquiry of most visitors is for its
locality. The pageant incident upon
the removal of the illustrious Mmains

from New York, and their deposition
in the sacred spot where they now Ho,

forms a part of the history of the coun-

try, and need not he rehearsed here.—

Tho tomb stands on the most elevated

knoll of the extreme western terminus
of tho Cemetery. Tho James river

dashes angrily among tho recks at its

base, while the eternal bass music of the

falls, and the whirr of tho mills, make

hoarse medley, which comes up on the
air, subdued by distance. The tomb is
searcophagus in shape, of granite, en-

closed in a frame work of irou about

twelve feet high, and (iothie in form.—

One side hears this inscription on a

bronze plate ; “James Monroe, born in

Westmoreland county. 28vh April, 1 <SB;

died in the city of New York, 4th July,
1831.

“By order of the General Assembly
of Virginia, his remains were removed

to this Cemetery, slh July, 1858.

“As an evidence of the affection of

Virginia for her good and honored son.

On the reverse : “The eminent servi

ces performed by the patriot for his

country arc enduring monuments of his

wisdom and virtue.”

Two ancient twin oaks, horn perhaps
before tho great statesman, hut now in

decay, entwine their withered branches
above tho tomb, like two aged mourners |

in a griefembrace. Tho earth around
the tomb is innocent of verdure, atte-t-

--ing the frequent presence of venerating
feet.

the orave of general sti art

Returning in a meditative motel from j
the tomb of Monroe, we saw in a gentle j
knoll, glimmering through the green
cedar, the white head hoard that marks .
the grave of General J K H Stuart, I
the “flower of cavaliers, *’ standing like j
his ghost at his head. We draw nigh
and read this inscription —mullum 01 ,

f,iirro of bis life and death—'General
Stuart; wounded May II I H<J4 ; died.
May 1" "

The grave is rounded up and full, |
well Sodded ; the head hoard massive

To those arajuamU'd in life with the •
form, features and L* aring of the dead I
cavalier, it is not easy, as they stand
over the grave, to resist the conviction

that the mound has taken the shape—-
is the mound only ol the noble iorm it
encloses, and that the blast of a bugle,
calling "to horse," would raise it erect,

plume nodding in the wind and sahrt in

hand.
Around the grave arc evidence* of

the presence of gentle hands, and an

almost observable circular path is beat-
en round the mound. The grave is

quite alone; none others are near it, aa 1
though designed as a retreat where

“Fancy might a while repair,
And weep, in sweetest silence there.

(illicit sot a iu.a oHAvas

am scattered around. Among them we

may briefly mention Brigadier General j
Janu s J. Archer, of Maryland, who was

taken prisoner with Johnson's oommani)
at Spottsylvsnia Court House, ami sub- j
sequently died in Richmond ; Colonel:

Kllery, who commanded one l the dc >
pat (mental battalions, and was killed at |
Green Farm ; Captain Dickson Noah j
Walker, son of Nosh Walker, of Haiti- j
more; Captain O. Jennings Wise, of I
the Kdgooomh Rifles, killed st Roanoke

Island, and young Wystt, First North

Carolina Volunteers, one of the first

martyrs of the war, being killed at the

battle of Little Bethel.

THK PRIVATK MOMUMBNTS AMO UiTS,

occupying the central knolls forming

the Cemetery grounds, are numerous,

beautiful, and tastefully ornamented and
preserved. But twilight falling, and |
the declining sun is sending its golden
arrows through the forest branches,

bathing the crimson foliage of the oaks

into a deeper red. The dogwood is

burning on the hem of the forest; the

little ground squirrels, startled by our

step among the dead leaves upon the

graves of the dead, jump and chirp
among the tomb-stones; and the wood-

pecker hammers mournfully agaiust the

sides of a dead oak.
We paused beside the railing sur-

rounding throe little grav.is, all of dif-

ferent sizes and degrees of inscription,
shewing that the oldest came to reside

in the city of the dead first, and the
youngest last. The two longest graves
are marked by tiny, baby marble tablets;

but the shortest had none, and the fresh

earth said plainly that the mother’s darl-

ing hadn’t boon in Heaven long. Beside

the graves, in a watchful posture, stands

a bronze mastiff, and a chair, the seat

of the mourning Rachel, when she

comes to weep for her children, and will

not bo octn lotted, because they are not.

Boquets of flowers lay upon the graves
—upon the littlest, three, as though
most deserving, because without the

baby tablet.
Further on, we came upon two ladies

in weeds, dressing most boautilully a

burial lot. Their eyes were tearful, and

To Use Democracy of Ohio.
Rooms or the Democratic State )

Kxecvtivk Committee, r

Coumics, Ohio, Nov. 27, 1865. )
Tho publication of the official return

of the vote polled at the State election,

hold on the 10th of October, makes it

appropriate that the Slate Executive
Committee should address their fellow
Democrats of Ohio, and congratulate
them upon the result of their active ex-

ertions and the subs tart.al success

achieved in the contest. The total
vote of 1 {13,0117 is the largest ever east

by tho Democracy at a gubernatorial
election, being 8,000 mure than were

polled after the gallant oanvass of IBti3,

and 11,000 more than the vote at the

State election last year. The Demo-!
cratie gain on the fraudulent majority
lor the Republican candidate two years

ago is over 70,000; upon the majority |
of 53,000 at tho State elect ion last

year s gain of 23,000, and a gain of 30,-

000 on tho majority given for tho Ho- j
publican candidate for President in

IK6I. Besides, we have largely in-
creased our strength in thu General

Assembly, and in a number of counties

in which, for several years, w lisvo

been in a minority, wo have elected onr

county tickets These fact*, indicating

os they do the steady and certain de-

cline of Abolition strength, instead of

being a disinter, constitute a substan-
tial triumph for the Democracy, which

need only be properly improved to in-

sure the speedy and permaoani redemp-
tion of Ohio from Abolition duminn-

lion
The contest tbu* auspiciously closed

u inaugurated by the adoption of a

correct, sound and glorious platform, in

which l*moef*licprinciples were clearly
and fearlessly declared, without disguise

or mutilation —a platform reeognired

all over the (Inion a* being a faithful

and hmtc*t exposition of Democratic
principles, measure* and idea* I pen
this noble platform, cordially indorsed

bylhc gallant candidate* the Democracy
of Ohio made a glorious canvass; and
although defeated, came ont of the eon (

test with dignity and honor—it* good |
name unimpaired, it* rank* unbroken

tnd undismayed Next to the inherent

vitality of ftemoeralic principles, en-

deared to the grc.il mas* of the people
hr the hte*ings they have conferred,

ami the halloaed recollection that chulcr

al.. at them, the credit of this success is

due to the press, upon whom the burden

of tho campaign wa thrown, and espe

cially upon the country press ,whose irn- j
portent duly was m'l nobly and effee j
lively performed,entitling it*conductors :
to the confidence and liberal support of j
the party Nor ought the gallant hear- j
mg and proper exertions of our candi- .
dates, and the important labors of the

local committees, to he overlooked or j
forgotten

Ilia the duty ami the privilege of j
the Democracy, upon whoso success tie- 1
pends, now more than ever, the rcstora {
lion of civil liberty, popular happiness!
snd national prosperity, to preserve j
their principles uncontaminatcd, their
organization intact, and their confidence

in the ultimate success of principles,
which are manifestly deeply rooted in
the hearts of the people, unshaken- j
There is in the result of the Ohio alee- i
tion much to encourage continued effort •
and inflexible adherence to tho Demo-j
crafie doctrines and organ irat ion—much j
to lie expected from a fair, open and I
fearless contest upon the ancient prin-
ciples of the party. Instead, then, of

relaxing our exertions, lot us rather

complete our organ ixattsp, that we may
be in a state ofperfect preparation for

the ensuing contest. The beneficial ef-

fect of organization was most forcibly
illustrated in the recent campaign, and

ifperfected in all tho counties will do
much more in the future. In republics
it behoove* the people to guard their

liberties witli the most jealous vigilance;
and to regain ours and to restore th 0

country to its former condition of tran-

quility, freedom and prosperity, it is
peculiarly incumbent upon the Democ-

racy to adhere to their principles and

their organization, as the only means.
Wo enjoin upon all to whom these prin-
ciples are endeared by the recollections
of the past and by their hope* for the

future of our country, to stand firm in

their allegiance to them, and never re-

nounce faith in their complete and glo-

rious success.
JOHN G. THOMPSON, Chairman.

AMOS LAYMAN,Secretary.

K. F. BINGHAM,

A. G. THURMAN,
W W. WEBB,

Democratic State Executive Committee.

Some people arc never abreast of the

age. They dive into the stream of tho

past and don’t como up again—their
heads stick in the mud at the bottom.

Stanton’* Vulgarity.

The executive documents are full of
contraats—Stanton's vulgarity, as re-

vealed in his report, between tho calm
dignity of the President'* Message, and
the soldier moderation of General
Grant’s letter to the War Department.
Thi* modern Carnot, as his admirers
call him, and we doubt not he would
have bocn a regicidq if ho had a chance,
seems unable to control the evil passions
of his nature ; and now, when success

has crowned tho Federal cause, and his

enemies lie prostrate before him, he is
as coarse and truculent as he was on the

trial of Sickles, or when he was super-
intending the tying of Mrs. Suratt's

legs. While the President and Gen-

eral Grant, with the instincts of gentle-
men, abstain from nick names and ugly
words, whilst, indeed, the General speaks
respectfully of the heroic vslor of his
enemies, Stanton rails and scolds at

them like a very drab. He repeats the

words “rebels and traitors” some fifty
times in his report. He objurgates the
captive. He shakes his fist t the exile
His manifesto is ten times os warlike
and vehement in tone as all the reports

of the fighting men, unless it he his

friend Butler's, put together. It is not

unlike a stanza which wo have lately
seen, from the pen of a poet whose pent

up valor since the war is over thus
hursts forth :

And now the quaking air
Hoar* with repeated thnnder,

And the firry nob* of the cannon tear

Their brawn lips nautider.
And “braren lip*" they arc which re-

peat. as doc* Mr. Slaiiliin, the exploded
calumny that the niurdcrof Mr. ’Lincoln

x< the work of authorized Confederate

agents. or that Mr. DavU waa “in die-
guide” when ha waa captured Mr

Htanton know* that neither of thcee is

true. A* indecent is hi* reference to

the reault of the I ‘residential election
of I Hi.I a* an element of military auc-

co* aacwrtaiuad from “intercepted let-

ter* and despatches." a reliance quite
worthy of Holt or detective [taker, but
hardly fit fora Cabinet mini* ter.—l’hil-

adtlftii in Ayr.

Hull I inore.
[From ihe lUllimorc Oaxetle. ]

There i* an old saying which tell* u*

that threatened men live long. If lhi

Ik- true at nit, it mut be equally true of

threatened cities In IKfll Baltimore
was to lie ploughed with cannon ball*,

and mured with salt. Hilly Wilson’*

Zouave* assembled at New York in

solemn conclave, and swore a dreadfully
melodramatic oath to do wonderful deeda

of daring; in the *trecta of our city.—-
Earthwork* were thrown up on Federal
Mill and cannon mounted on them,

wboae monies pointed menacingly at

Washington Monument, and ‘ the isiim

quarter" represented by the Cathedral.

The lain Commandant of the fort waa

profuac in his declarations of the den-

trnetion he intended to inflict with his
guns at long range; whilst Duller, look-
ing down obliquely at the menaced city
from his safe stronghold, at Klk Ridge,
ilarklv intimated a purpose to introduce
poison into the vianda of every house-
hold. More than four years have elapsed
since then The agricultural services

of cannon balls were dispensed with.—

The aalt remained economically stored
away for tabic use or tor stock feeding.
The terrible Zouaves degenerated into

meek lambs. Tho cannon on Federal
Hill never opened their iron lip* except

to fire a salute. The minatory voice o*

the Commandant at tho fort is mute in
death, and Holler, tho poison-menacing,
woman-insulting Hutlor, has been bottled

up by Grant, for future exhibition, as

scientific naturalists are accustomed to

bottle up Other monstrosities. Balti-
more still stands, and her people, sorely
harassed as they have been, still live,

and are becoming ao prosperous that

Boston and Philadelphia arc pointing
her out a* an illustration of what tact

and spirit and energy can effect, and as

an example to their own citisens. The

former eulogixea our railway syatem and

the Utter our enterprise in steam navi-

gation.

The Monroe Doctrine and War.

—The New York Sun comes to the con-
clusion that the nation is satiated with
war, and, to a groat extent, exhausted,

impoverished and proetrated by the

desperate civil contest which has just
ended, and that every dollar of money,
and every strong am, are now needed
as they were never needed before, to

repair, restore and replenish.

A Pennsylvania seven-year-old was

reproved lately for playing outdoor with
boys : she was “too big for that now.”
But with imaginable innocence she re-

plied, “why, grandma, the bigger we
grow the betterwc like’em I’’ Grandma
took time to think-

An Unlucky Dutchman.
Hillflieker Snicksnocker, a Teuton ic

vender of sour-kraut, wooden corahs
crude cabbage, striped mittens, cottcn
suspenders and 'liddledings,' with (rue

patriotic zeal left his home in LaCrosse
at the commencement of the war and
enlisted as a slop grocer keeper behind
the sutler's tent, on the Potomac. When
he went away it was the intention of
making some monish, if it took all sum-
mer and nobly did he fight it out on this
linn. How ho done it is best told as he
told it to us on his return last week:

You see Mr. Bumroy, dertrura beets,
und call coom to go to wars mit arms.
Isc he patriotic so much as Hhcneral
Washburn, or Shenoral (Jurist, or Shen-
ernl Bangs, or any dem Shenerals what
lives to come home great men. So I
buys some tings, and get* some bapers
from the \\ ar Committee and goes mit
ter poys ter be patriotic and sell some
iiddle dings and make somo monish.—
I kiss my frow five nineteen dimes, und
goes mit dc war. I goes to Shamhers-
burg and makes much monish

¦ L'n day I poke my window un mine
head to hear ter serenade, and dink of
someding*, when I see Stonewall Sbak-
son mit hia droops und der big brass
band coming down ter street playing
like ter tyful on der brass band,

“Who* 1 bin here since Ish bin gone?"
Hat Sthouewall Shaekson is ter tyfull

mit fighting, und I puts my monish in
mine pocket und mine little bapers in
mine hag, und I goes so quick as never
was to Gettysburg.

I'nd derc I opens some more sthore
und soils some more liddle dings.

And un day I hoars men under
horseback riding down der sthrect like
dundcr, and den I pokes der winder un-
der mine head and looks myself up der
sthrect, and der* gnomes dat tyfull
Hhoneral Sthouewall Shaekson, playing
dat same old tunc as I heard before,

“W Ko*' bin here since I*h been gone’.' 1*
l>vu 1 make imu' mouuh goms inter

mine pockets, mid makes mine bat:
goome inter hapers, und pute mine sign
on ter pipe atom on der corner, so I losses
more good* as I had not got, und dings
I go to Winoonsin to see mine Trow, as

I haint seen dese two years, so long time
as never vash.

I*cn I goomes home, and knock* und
Uer door, and my vrow she make talk
and tell me 'whose dar ?’

l*en I says ‘llilifliekerSnieksnacker,'
und she knows dat mine, name, und sho
make herself gooms out of ter house,
und give me nine, seven limes kiss on

mine face so good as never vash.
I’nd now, Mr. Buroroy, somebody

makes trouble mil me, for Ish been
gone two years, und Iknow some dings,
I goes pack mit ter war uud I sings dat.
tam HtheneWkll Shaekson song all ter

way.— l,a Crow ( H7j.) Democrat.

An Irishman recently stopped at*

hotel between here and Dcs Moines,
where pretty high hills were charged.—
In the morning the landlord made out

the amount of ‘ damage" and presented
it to Fat. After be had glanced over
it, tho latter looked the landlord in the
face and exclaimed, “ye put me in miud
of a snipo." “Why T" asked the land-
lord. “Bceausn you’re very nigh ail
bill.”

Susan Nipcr, on hearing that Powers,
the sculptor, was at work on a bust,
exclaimed that she could not see how
any man could work when ho was on a

bust. There is that Jim Ferguson, she
said, he is been on a bust ever since he

had that nineteen dollar bill paid him,
and ho aint good for nothing whatever

to work.

Charles Lamb, when a little boy,
walking with his sister in a chureh-yard,
and reading the epitaphs, said to her :

“Where are all the naughty people
buried ?”

"There is a divinity that shapes our
ends,” as a pig remarked when contem-

plating the kink in bis tail.

Iffour oats with sixteen legs, can
catch fourteen rats with forty-two legs,
while an old woman with two tongues

is saying Jack Robinson, how many legs
must eight rata have to get away from
the same number 6f eats in two minutes,
due allowance being made fbr tare and
tret?

Put your money into a box if you
like, but not into a dioe-box

We cannot sully tbo flower and ex-
pect it to retain the freshness of it*
perfume.

The call to religion is not a call to bi-
belter than others, but better tb;in

yourself.

Putting a pig’s uosuis str k
ing at the root of the thing.


